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The response of the open-ocean sandy shoreline to a ris- 
ing sea level is one of the nlost inlponsnt applied problems 
facing coastal geologists today. Predictions of preenhouse- 
related sea-level rise vary considerably. but all agree that 
;st:ekration is likely. The Environmental Protection Asency 
projects that future sea-le\~el rise on a world-\vide basis will 
range iiom 0.52 to 3.45 n1 by 2100 A.D. (Hoffman and 
others. 1983). The Committee of tlie National Research 
Council 013 Carbon Dioxide Assessment suggests a rate of 
U.70 rn/century by the year 2100 (Revclle, 1983). Discus- 
sions of' sea-level rise and related phenomena are presented 
by se\lersl authors in this volume (e,.g.. Braatz and Aubrey. 
Gornitz and Lchedeff, and Komr and Enfield) and will not 
he addressed here. 

The purpose of this paper is to test several shoreline 
recession models by applying them to the entire open-ocean 
Nonh Carolina barrier island coast. The models applied in- 
clude the ~ m u n  Rule (Bruun, 1962). the Edelman rule 
(Edelman, 1968, 197Oj and the Generalized Bruun Rule 
(Dean and Maurnleyer, 1983). In addition. rates of shore- 
line rno\lenlent due to a sea-level rise are predicted on the 
basis of slope of the ravinement surface or barrier island 
niigrarion surface (Swift. 1976a.b). Finally. present erosion 
rates (Kochel and others, 1983; Bentoo, 1983) are extrap- 
01.1teJ. 

l h e  Bn~un. Uclman and Modified Bruun ruks are briefly 
outlined bclow. For more detailed discussions of these 
n~odcls. the reader is referred to the original papers and to 
Dean and Maurmeyer ( 1983). 

The i3ruun Rule (Bruun, 1962) is the basis for all other 
erosion models that are presently used. It is still the rllost 
ividcly used and recognized method of calculntin_r shorelinc 
change. Bruun maintained that the shoreface profile reacts 
to a sea-level rise by siniply retreating landward and up- 
ward such that the profile remains constant relative to sea 
level down to the depth of effective wave motion. This depth 
is as~unled to be 10 m for the purposes of this study. The 
active profilc in Bruun's equation essentially co~~esponds  
to the shorclhce. Thr Bruun Rule is stated as: 

L 
h' = - I s=- S 

(U + I?) tan 6 

where R = rccessiorl tluc to sea-lcvcl rise: .$ = sca-lcvcl 

risc; B = berm height; 0 = active profile slope; h = depth 
of active profile base; and L = width of active profile. 

I t  is nssurncd that there is no net loss of sediment due to 
longshore transport, and that the amount of sand eroded 
from the subaerial portion of the profile will roughly equal 
the volume deposited on the lower shoreface. From the 
equation, it can be seen that R is directly proportional to 
S. and the amount of recession is larger than the amount 
of sea-level rise by an anlount proportional to the tan 0 
term. Therefore, according to the Bruun R~rle, gentle beaches 
will recede faster than stecp beaches for a given sea-level 
rise. 

Rosen (1978) applied the Bruun Rule to eroding shore- 
lines of Chesapcakc Bay. He concluded tha:. iil the partic- 
ular circunlstances of the bay shorelines, the Bruun Rule 
accurately characterized and predicted shoreline recession 
rates for known rates of sea-level rise. 

In 1968 Edelman de\leloped a model for quantifying 
shoreline response, based on profiles of the Di~tch coast, 
and concluded that the equilibrium profilc approximates a 
constant at any one instant and is of tiniform slope. In ad- 
dition, Edclnlan concluded that for a given stornl surge. 
higher dunes will recede less than lower dunes. 

Edelman's secorhd model is much more innovative than 
his first and actually pro\-idcs a numerical answer to the 
dune erosion question (Edelman, 1970). The assumption 
thn! chanps c h i  prchiile keep pace wiin rising sea kvel makes 
this model rllore realiaic than the first. The Edclmnn I1 nlodel 
is as follows: 

where R = recession due to sea-level rise; L = width of 
active profile: S = sea-level risc; Irl>,, = dep~h of ac:ive 
profile base: atid All,, = height of' dunes. 

The two n~ain assun~ptions hchind cquaiion 2 arc the con- 
stancy of wave conditions throughout the time jxriod ana- 
lyzed, urld the direct relationship between sea-level rise and 
the speed of profilc migrition. resulting in propfrionul rates 
of nlo\fenlenu for the two pnxesscs. The sole difference 
bctwecn the Edelrilan i111~1 Bruun moclcls is the allowance 
li)r i t  retluction in tlurrc. I~eight tlrroirgh tinre whcn using tlrc 
Edclmnn li model. '['his itIlo\v:rncc causes the Edclnian I 1  
model to picld s1ight:y grcatcr recession \lalucs than those 
Sound by using tlic I3rt1un Kulc. 



Ilcan and Maurnleycr (1983) li;lvc niotlil'ictl t l x  1Jruun 
Rule, adopting it for usage in predicting thc reccssion/nli- 
gmtion of a retreating beach which is part ol'a larger barricr 
island system. Their model, which they call the Gcncral- 
ized Bruun Rule, is as follows: 

where R = recession due to sea-level rise; S = sea-level 
rise; L, = width of oceanside active profile: L, = width of 
lagoon-side active profile; hb,, = depth of base of active 
zone; hb, = depth of base of active zone of lagoon side: 11,. 
= open-ocean berm height; B, = lagoon berm height: and 
\V = width of the barrier island. 

The main assumptions associated with the use of this model 
are the constancy of island width M' through time by the 
overwash of sand. and the vertical growth of the entire is- 
land at the sanie rate as sea level rises. This di\:crsion of 
island sand from the shoreface causes the Generalized Bruun 
Rule to predict a hiiher recession value than the Bruun Rulc 
does for the same setting. As will be discussed more fully 
subsequently, this is a logical outgro\vth of the different 
rates of shoreline nlovement lor migrating barrier islands 
conlpared to islands which are merely experiencing shore- 
line recession without significant overwash. 

Recently, Evens (1984 and this volun~e) de\:elopcd a 
model for shoreline recession differing from Bruun's work 
in several imponant ways. As Evens states (p. 998), his 
model "is not constrained to the singular movement of sed- 
iment in an offshore direction; il accounts for changes in 
sand volunle within a shoreline reach, including that caused 
by alongshore and cross-shore transport, transport into in- 
lets, o\*erwash. beach nourishment, sand mining, and 0111- 
ers; it allows for barrier island preservation during a rising 
sea level; and it treats sediment movement in a more ana- 
lytical way." These developments are very important be- 
cause they address many, if not all, of the weaker aspects 
of the Bruun Rule. Conversely, Everts' model is similar to 
Bmun's in other ways, namely. that the shoreface is as- 
sumed to be in equilibrium with sea level and will thus 
translate vertically an amount equal to the rise in sea level. 
This means that, as in any model. sand redistribution is 
needed to maintain the equilibrium profile. 

Unfortunately. the Evens' model could not be applied to 
the coast in this study because of the lack of thc requisite 
accurate nearshore and shoreface profiles. (See Evens, this 
volume, for application of his model to other coastal areas.) 

The Bruun Rule, Generalized Bruun Rulc and Edclmiln 
I1 models were applied as shoreline recession predictors for 
the entire Nonh Carolina coast (Fig. 1 ). Most of the data 
used in this study are measurements obtained from the U.S. 
Geological Survey topographic quadrangle maps and Na- 
tional Ocean Service charts available along the 92 transecrs 
shown in Figure 2. A number of assumptions were used in 
the models where profile data were inconlpletc or not sol'- 
ficirntly detailed. 
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FIG. I .-ltldrs niap of the Nonh Carolinn stutly m a .  

Sea level, unless stated otherwise, is assumed to be rising 
at the rate of 23 cm/century. No acceleration of sea-le\lel 
rise is assunled. The depth of the base of the active profile. 
~qui\~itlent to the shoreface. is assumed to be 10 nl for all 
of the North Carcilina coast. For Bruun Rulc calculations. 
bcnn height, B. is assunled to be I n~ above mcan sea level. 
For the Generalized Bruun Rule the open-ocean bcml height 
is assunled to be I n1, the lagoclnal berm height 0.5 m, the 
depth of significant sediment nlo\.cment on the lagoon side 
1 nl, and the \vidth of the zone of active sediment move- 
ment in the lagoon 10 m. Dune height for use in the Edel- 
man I1 nlcHlel calculation is either I 111, 3 m or 5 m. de- 
pending upon thc dunc height classit'ication of Kochcl nnci 
others (1983). 

Eclc1m;ln 11 model results arc not plotted in Figure 3. be- 
c;iusc the results arc rs~entially 111e sa111c as Bruun Rule 



100-yr Shore!ine Recession Iml 

FIG. ?.-%lap of the study urcn showing transcct lincs along which 
model c;l!cuh:ions wcrc made. 

calculations. The circles shown on Figure 3 are 100-yr ex- 
trapolations of present erosion rates which average 0.631 
m/yr (h4ay and others, 1982). 

The trends of Bmun Rule- and Generalized Bruun Rule- 
calculated erosion rates are more or less parallel throughout 
the study area (Fig. 3). Some of the variability in predicted 
rates of shoreline nlo\lenlent is due to shoreface-connected 
ridges and other features which locally affect calculation of 
the slope of the shoreface. Thc average erosion rates for 
the coast predicted by these two models is typically be- 
tween 40 to 60 m per 100 yrs. Rates predicted by both 
nlodels for the cape regions are anonlalously high due to 
the effect of the offshore sand shoals on apparent shoreface 
slopes. Only Cape Lookout recession values are plotted on 
Figure 3. 

The Generalized Bmun Rule consistently predicts morc 
recession than tile Bruun Rulc. This is lxcausc tllu Cir.11- 
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FIG. 3.-Comparison of expected 100-yr shoreline recession rates in 
mercrs cnlculatcd using thc Bruun Rulc and rhc Gcncwlized Bruun Rulc. 
Shown also is rhs cx~rapola~ed prescnt rate of erosion. Calcul;ltions are 
based on an assumed sca-level rise of 13 cm/100 yrs. 

eralized Bruun Rule requires the entire island profile, from 
the base of the shoreface to the landward linlit of the la- 
goon's active profile, to remain constant throughout time, 
whereas the Bruun Rule requires profile maintenance only 
from the base of the shoreface to the top of the first dune 
(or berm). The necd for more sand to n~aintnin the entire 
island profile results in larger recession rates. 

In should be noted that the Bruun and Generalized Bruun 
predictions (Fig. 3) are both conserv;ttive in that they as- 
sume that only sand is bcing bypassed through the shore- 
face. It is possihle to use a "sediment compatibility factorw 
(Dean and Maurmeyer, 1983) to take into account that mud 
may also be bypassed. The basic assunlption is that island 
and shoreline recession rates are directly proportional to the 
pcrcentapc of n~ud in shorefi~ce-bypassed material. The 
-sediment con~lxitibility factor" was not applied in this study 
hccausc morc studics. such as that of Hine and Snydcr ( 1985) 
arc IICCCICCI t i )  dr.tcrt~~inc 111e griiin size of harrier isl;~ntl 



shorcfiiccs of Nonh Carolina islands. 
Extrapolation of present rates of' erosion (not i~\*i~ilablc 

on national seashorcs) produced highly variahlc rcccssion 
riitcs for the next 100 yrs (Fig. 3). Zcrc) recession riltcs shown 
on Figure 3 usually represent shorclinc arcas prcscn~ly cx- 
periencing accretion. Most oftcn such arcas arc ncar inlcts. 
and accretion rates cannot be considcrcd potd indications 
of future shoreline movement. Ovcrall, the cxtrapolatcd 
recession values have no clear n-lation t o  thc rites of' mcxlcl- 
calculated recession. Funhcrniorc. in nlost cascs. extrap- 
olations of present recession rates arc highcr tl~an those prc- 
dicted by the models, assunling a 23 cm/century sea-level 
rise rate. 
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S~I I~IC I1 A I)rl'lcrcnr.e ill clcv;lri~n t ~ f  p~inta 30 Lnl Iandwml and 30 LIII ?r.a\r.artl 
iroll~ hhc~relinc + hcri/~lnlal Jisv;lnr.c kluccn alr~\.c pt~il~rh l(d) LIII). 

S111pe C = I)illcrct~cc in clcvaliut~ ol' slr~rcliac and hare ol' rt~t>rcl;ac (10 11,) + 
hcai/~~llr;~l tli\lvl~cc hc~wecn atx~ve 1h)illlh. 
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plinlr. 
S lop  1: = Elev;~th~n all' a p~inl  2 knl lanclwrrd ol' the lagcr~n sl~~rel inc + 2 Lnl. 

Whv the difference bctwccn cxtra~olatcd and nredictctl 
rates of erosion? At this point, one can only list possihili- sleeper Holcrr.nc scii-le,,el (c.C., 
ties, which include thc fact that: ( I ) nlany factors othcr than 
sea-level rise, including a regional sand deficit. nlay cause Blackwclder and others, 1979). Thc more difl'icult question 

is, what role does migration surface slope play in deter- shoreline retreat, (2) extrapolation of shon-term data is mining shoreline position in a shoncr tenn sea-lcvcl rise of meaningless and does not lead to meaningful long-tcrnl vi11- 0.2 or I m? 
ues of shore retreat. (3) the predinire n~odels are unreal- A ,,,ide of surface slops can be tho- istic, or (4) some combination of all of the above. sen, each rcsulting in different "rise to run" ratios and con- 

It is useful to enlpllasize again that all of the model-prc- sequently a Wide rariety of The slopes dieted values shown in Figure 3 are based an the assump- for are in Figure and Table I .  
tion Bat there r i l l  be no acceleration in the of =a- The slope-calculaled of .\horC]inc recession, 
level rise. Since this is a poor assumption. all shorcline a in sea are shown in Figure for five rep- 
recession \.slues shown in Figure 3 are nlinirnutll valucs. resen,ati,,e coastal localities.. 

RECESSION YRE1)ICTED UY MIGRATION SL!RFACE SLOPE 
The extreme recession of more than 5,000 nl predicted 

for a 1-~n sea-leuel rise for s l o ~ e s  A and D at Cave Hatteras 
are duc to Diamond Shoals. f h i s  large sand bohy, extend- 

If the =a level were to rise 10 m in the next decade. the ing more than 10 km at the produces ap- 
be at Ihe contour line. The parent. very surfisce and very 

scenario which rould correctly predict shoreline position recession predictions. Since the shoal is a body of 
of this highly urllikely event is the migration surface slope sand restricted to the continental shelf or a shoil retreat 
nlodel, which is based on thc assumption that the extent of nlassif (Su,ift, 1976b3, is not pan of regional barrier 
shoreline retreat is a function of the slope of the lower coastal 
plain. 

There is no question that this is a valid model for large 
and rapid sea-level rises. For example, the slope of the bar- 
rier island migration surface must have been the major con- 
trol'of shoreline position during the times represented by 

RG. 4.-A dirgramnsitic c n a s  section of 11ic lower rc~astal plain ;lnd 
barricr isl;lnd system showing tlic reaches over w11ic.h tlic v;triorls 111igr;l- 
lion surl'acc s l o p s  urrd in Tahlr: I arc dcl'incd. 

Calculated Recession Iml 

FIG. 5.-Expcctcd shorclinc rcccssion a s  a rcsult of a I-m wa-lcvcl 
riw. assul~iing that rcccrsion is cc~ntrt~llcld only hy alipration surhcc slopes. 
Thr v;~rious s l o p s  used ;Ire rhown in 1-ipurc 1 and Titblc 1 .  Kcy tcr lo- 
calitivs is as folli~\vs: \':I = \'irgitiia linc. 01 = Orcptm lalct. CH = Cape 
Ii:~lvra.*. BIi = Bognr I%arrka. Cl: = C;tpc IZr;tr. Lcu.:~litics arc s1l~)wn in 
1:ipurc I. 



island ~nigrtltion surhcc, and the prcdictctl Capc l lattcras 
rctrcat is nlcaninglcss. 

Slopes fi and C arc unaflkc~ctl by tllc prcscncc 01' 0 i ; i -  

mond Sho;ils. Slopc C ex tends l'rom thc barricl. islantl 
shorclinc to a depth of 10 rn (Fig. 4) .  13asically. this is tile 
shorcf;tcc slopc. Using slopc C' nearly ~11u'ays protluccs thc 
lcast amount of' prcdictccl rcccssion. rellccting thc 1ltc.t that 
thc shorcfacc is the steepest portion of the lowcr co;t~titI 
plain of North Carolina. I t  is also not a reason;rblc upprox- 
inlation of thc barrier island migt-ation sul.f'rrcc slopc. be- 
cause the shorefrce is. in itself. a migrating feature. 

Slope B usually covers the greatest horizontal distance of 
any of the alternative slopes chosen. I t  extends 30 k n ~  sea- 
ward and landward of the barrier island shoreline. The dis- 
tance on which this slope is based is so large that it effec- 
ti\lely nlininlizes the size of the barrier island perched on 
it and also is unaffected by the cape-associated shoal. 
Recession rates obtained using this slopc are typically among 
the highest. Most often a l-m sea-level rise will cause a 
shoreline retreat in excess of 2,000 m, if slopc LJ is assumed 
to be the best predictor (Fig. 5 ) .  The uniforn~ity of pre- 
dicted recession values is due to the fact that this regional 
slope averages out numerous coastal morphologic irregu- 
larities, such as shoals and estuaries. Slope B, because of 
its regional nature and the consequent sn~oothing out or 
elimination of local topographic variations, may be the best 
migration surface slope to predict average regional shore- 
line recession rates. 

Slopes A, D and E predict much more variable rates of 
shoreline recession than do slopes C and B. In Figure 5 it 
can be seen that slopes A and D predict relatively high 
shoreline recession rates, especially for the northern half of 
the state, and that slope A ,  which extends 2 km onto the 
mainland, consistently predicts less recession (by .500 to 
1,000 m) than slope D. 

Figure 6 depicts the amount of shoreline recession which 
can be expected from I-m and 6-111 sea-level rises calcu- 
lated for slopes A and B. The amount of recession ranges 
from I k n ~  to nearly 18 km with a 6-111 sea-level rise. The 
greatest amounts of recession are predicted at the capes, but 
these are likely to be unrealistically high for the reasons 
just discussed. 

North of Cape Hatteras, slopes A and B predict roughly 
comparable recessions of I km for a 1-n1 sea-level rise and 
6 knl for a 6-m sea-level rise. South of Cape Hatteras, slope 
B again yields about a 1 km recession for a I -m rise and 
a 6-km shoreline retreat for a 6-m sea-level rise. The use 
of slope A for the same rise, however. predicts only a 1 - 
k ~ n  recession for a 6-111 rise. 

The more regional slops B generally predicts signifi- 
cantly greater recession than slope A for a given sea-level 
rise. A few notable exceptions to this are north of Cape 
Hatteras, where extensive coastal zone swamps cause slope 
A to be more gentle than slope B. 

COXlPARISON OF SIODEL AND SLOPE PRE1)ICTIOKS 

Figure 7 presents a comparison of the l(X1-yr rccession 
of the North Carolina shoreline based on slope A and on 
the Generalized Bruun Rule, assuming a ~ca- le \~r l  rise of 

23 cm/100 yrs. Kcsults ol'cxtr;rpolation of' prescnt rates for 
100 yrs arc also shown as unconncctcd circles. 

North of Capc Lookout, slopc A prcdicts a much grcater 
rccession rate than the C;cncralizcd Bruun Rule. Wc hclic\fe 
this is a result of the very gentlc migration surfircc produccd 
by wide back-barricr lagoons. South of' Cape Idookout, the 
dif'fircncc between thc two models is slight. 'l'hc two pro- 
duce impressively similar recession ratcs. 

I t  is suggested that the close correspondence bctwccn slopc- 
and rnodcl-predicted recession rates for the southcrn part of 
thc study area (which exhibits a relatively steep migration 
surf'ace) indicates that a son of equilibrium has been achieved. 
That is, the shoreline is more or less in its equilibrium po- 
sition with relation to the level of the sea. From another 
viewpoint, if the Bmun model has any natural basis, model- 
predicted retrcat cannot bb greatly different from that pre- 
dicted by the slope of the land. 

On the other hand, the great difference in predicted rates 
of shoreline retreat north of Cape Hatteras may indicate that 
the present islands are in an out-of-equilibrium position with 
the level of the sea. If this is the case, the possibility exists 
that very rapid migration of the northern islands will soon 
occur. Possibly, this out-of-equilibrium situation could lead 
to overstepping of the island chain. 

TOWARD BETTER MODELS? 

The results of applying models and migration slope data 
to projections of shoreline recession for a rising sea level 
are difficult to evaluate. M1e know (as did the authors of 
the n~odels) that the models do not include nlany of the 
fundamental evolutionary concepts that are \yell established 
by coastal recession/island migration studies. The number 
of environmental parameters is large, and the relative im- 
portance of the various parameters is highly variable for 
different shoreline locations. Perhaps the situation is so 
complex that a generally applicable and accurate model for 
shoreline recession in a rising sea level is an impossibility. 
One hopes this is not the case. because accurate prediction 
of short-range recession rates in a rising sea level has im- 
portant societal and geological ramifications. Problems in- 
clude the following. ( I )  The nur~~ber  of variables affecting 
shol-cline rcccssion is very largc. Probably all such vari- 
ables have not yet been recognized. (2) The variables are 
often difficult, if not impossible, to quantify in any mean- 
ingful way. (3) The relative importance of these variables 
varies widely over short distances. (4) The relative impor- 
tance of these variables varies through time as, for exam- 
ple. the slope of the shorcface changes or the position of a 
shore-connected ridge changes during a storm. ( 5 )  Even if 
all variables are known and quantified, our understanding 
of shoreline processes is as yet too meager to know pre- 
cisely how they act and interact in the shore environment. 

If one takes the broad view and considers the response 
of shorelines to a rising sea level to be a problem in barrier 
island n~igration. a \+,hole new set of variables and as- 
suniptions comes into play. (See the discussion by Evens, 
this \~olumc.) Some of thcm are listed and bricfly discussed 
here. 

( 1 ) The nlorc gcntlc the migration surface (lower coastal 
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slop ir the only factor in contn)l of recession. Slopes A and /I arc Jslincd in Tehls 1 .  

plain slope), tRc greater the anlount of recession from a in lagoons (Evens ant1 others. 1983). Deposition in tidal 
given rare of sea-level rise. deltas may represent a major sand sink during periods of 

(3) Prior to island migration. large amounts of sediment cxtcnded sea-lcvcl stillst;~nd. During island nligrdtion in re- 
may be moved through existing tidal inlets ;ultl tlcpositctl sponse to ii sca-level rise. the flood-tidal delta may be a 
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major sand source briefly slowing down shoreline reces- 
sion. 

(3) The latest stillstand, lasting possibly as long as 5,000 
yrs. has allowed some barrier islands to prograde (Evens, 
1984; Heron and others, 1984) and also to increase the vol- 
ume of their dunes, thcreby increasing the supply of scdi- 
ment potentially available for incorporation into the carly 
stages of the migration process. 

(4) Most barrier islands in Nonh Carolina \vill continue 
to lose land mass in a rising sea le\lel. through shoreline 
recession on both sides until efficient over\vash begins, al- 

e lowins island migration to commence. The critical width 
of an island necessary for efficient ovenvash to proceed 
may vary sipificantly depending upon wave cliniate. 

( 5 )  Accompanying the transition from island thinning to 
island migration by stornl overwush will be a reduction in 
shoreface slope (Swift. 1976a). Everts ( 1984) estimates that 
once the critical width is reached, the rate of shore. rilove- 
ment will increase from four to eight times thc rate for a 
thinning island, since essentially all a\~ailablc sand will move 
through overwash and inlet transpon processes, reducing 
the amount available for shoreface maintenance. 

(6) Other th~ngs being equal, the steeper the shoreface. 
the greater the initial rate of n~igration/recrssion. Once ih 

more gentle shoreface profile has been reachctl as i t  result 
of the rapid recession of the upper shorefi~cc, thore will he 
a relative increase in the scdiment supply. since fair w~i~t l~cr -  
\rave onshore transpon \vill be more effective. This. in turn. 
\\.ill reduce the shoreline rtcession mte. beginning tllc pro- 

cess of svepning  thc shorel'acc again (hlocdy, 1964). 
(7) Finally. hal~icr islantl nligri~tion models must be able 

to account for the variations in shorclinc erosion caused by 
the incorporation of shorefacc-bypinscd scdiment, which is 
not compatible with that nccdcd thr prcser\fation of the 
shoreface slope. hlud is of no value in maintaining a shorc- 
face in all but the gentlest of wave rcgimcs, so a SIIO~CI';ICC 
which is backed by fine-grained sediment can become sand- 
starved. receding at a much faster rate than when sand is 
availablc (Swift, 1976a; Dean and Maurrneyer, 1983; Ev- 
ens, 1984). 

NORTH CAROLINA ISLAND SCENARIOS (I(KL20U YRS) 

The following are four possible shorl-range scenarios of 
barrier island response to sea-level rise (Fig. 8). These are 
additional illustrations of the fact that different types of is- 
lands respond at different rates and by different mecha- 
nisms. 'I'hcy are also indications of the fact that the various 
recession models applied in this paper are very simple ap- 
proximations at bcst. The scenarios are based on a number 
of assumptions. most of which have been discussed in the 
preceding section and are discussed also by other authors 
in this volunie. 

Sre~lurio # I :  regr-essivc. burrier islar~d ~c~ifhout back- 
Barrier- ~~lcrrsh .- 

Bogue Banks. Nonh Carolina, is a 19-km-long, east-west 
trending barrier island. Except for its central portion, it is 
a wide beach-ridge island. It is also a regressive island (Heron 
and others, 1984) and contains a larger volume of sand than 
any other North Carolina island. The back-barrier lagoon 
is open, i.e., it is not filled with salt niarsh, and fringing 
marshes are narrow to non-existent. At the present time. 
both open-ocean and lagoonal shorelines are actively re- 
treating where not stabilized by man. 

With continued and accelerating rise in sea level, the is- 
land can be expected to continue to thin until the critical 
width is schicved that will ullo\v ovcrwash-deposited fans 
to extend into the back-barrier lagoon. At that point, true 
island migration will commence (Fig. 8A). Shoreline re- 
treat on both sides of the island prior to overyash domi- 
nance will be relatively slow because of the large \-olumc 
of sand stored in the high beach-ridge system of this island. 
The island-thinning process will also be slowed, because 
of the lack of niud and the prcpondcrance of sand-size ma- 
terial being supplied to the eroding system by shoreface 
bypassing. 

Once migration begins, it will occur at a slow rate be- 
CiIusc sand-six material will continue to bc furnished through 
shoreface bypassing. The dominance of coarse material is 
assumed by the lack of salt marsh on the lagoon side of 
this idand. Island migration and the accompanying initial 
loss of large volun~cs of sand across the island can be ex- 
pected to cause the shoreface to become more gentle. This. 
in turn, should cause a slight reduction in island migration 
rates with time (Fig. 8). 

Masonboro Islund, North Cmolina, is an example of a 
transgressive islnnd backed by a salt marsh-filled Ii~goon. 
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FIG. 8.-Four possible scenarios showing 100- to 200-yr(?) histories of thc respc)nse to a rising sea Icvel of four different barrier islands. 

At present, this 8-mi-long (13 km), narrow, undeveloped 
low island is subject to frequent overwash, some of which 
crosses the entire island. In recent years. the island's sand 
supply has been strongly reduced by ihc hlasonboro Inlet 
jetties at the nonh end of the island. In 1986. 800.000 cu 
yds (61 1,680 cu nl) of sand were pumped onto the island 
to prevent shoreline retreat from flanking the jetties and 
exposing adjacent Wrightsiille Beach to storm waves ap- 
proaching from the southeast. 

A possible scenario of island migration in a rising sea 
level is shown in Figure 8B. This scenario assumes that 
there will be no sand replenishment in the filture. Initially. 
the rate of island migration is moderate because, at present. 
most overwash remains on the island. At the point of island 
narrowing, with cross-island over\r.ash bccoming a frequent 
event. rapid and steady migration will ensue. The ratc of 
migration will h enhanced by the Iilrgc m11J conlponent in 
the sediment rrrri\ling via shorefacc bypassing. 

TIME - 200(yrs)? 

demise of 
barrier spit 

4 

bncked by a substantial fringing salt marsh. At present, ov- 
envash seldom crosses the entire island, even in locations 
~ . h r r c  an artificial dune line, constructed by the Nation31 
Park Service in the 1930s and 1940s. has been breached. 

' 
big 
storm 

J 

D, 

After initial thinning. rapid island migration should ensue 
duc to the bypassing of muddy sediment on the shoreface. 
I t  is assumed (in Fig. 8C) that nligration will be sufficiently 
rapid to prevent re-establishment of the fringing marsh. If 
this is the case. the rate of migration should abruptly dc- 
crease as fine but sandy floor sediments in Pamlico Sound 
replace tile muddier. fringing ~narsh-lagoon sediments at the 
bypassing interface on the shoreface. 

A digression from the general scope of this paper. but of 
considcrable practical interest. is the response of a stabi- 
lizrtl islilnd to sei1-1cvcI risc. A good cs:lmplc of such ;rn 
island is Sea Bright. Ne\v Jersey. 

Sen Bright is a nonh-south trending barrier spit. long 
suhjcctcd to hc;rvy tlevclopment pressure. Both open-ocean 
and hack-harrier shorelines are totally stabilized. Little vis- 
ihle recreational hc;rch remains and the shorelice has stee- 
pcncd considcrnbly. Offshore bm Sor~nntion or beach flat- 

Pea Island, Nbnh Carolina, is a relatively narrow island 
which is presently thinning by erosion on both front and 
back sitles (Jarrctt, 1983). In nlost locations. the isl:rnd is 



tcning can no longer cxcur in response to stornl waves. l'hc 
futurc scenario of Scu Hright evolution in an accclcrating 
rise in sca Icvel dcpcnds on naturi~l processes its much as 
on governmental decisions regl~rding the priority of thc 
funding of future sea wall maintenance and repair. 

A possible scenario is shown in Figurc 8D. The spit will 
thin slightly in stcp-like fashion as the result of sea wall 
failure in futurc stornms. Sollowcd hy \vnll reconstruction. 
By this time. the barrier spit will resemble a fortress atop 
a narrow sand ridge with a non-existent system for sand 
transfer in any direction except offshore. A "very largc" 
storm can be expected to destroy much of the sea wall. 
After such an event, flattening of the oversteepened shore- 
face could result in total loss of the barrier spit, since shore- 
line retreat would be too rapid for island migration to occur. 

BARRIER ISLAND SCENARIOS. I .(WK)-?.(KW) YRS 

Figure 9 shows two scenarios of harrier island response 
viewed in a longer term sense, perhaps on the order of 1,000- 
2,000 yrs. In the case of a very rapid rise in sea level of 
the son that typifies the steep pan of the Holocene sea-level 
curve, the migration rate of islands. and the recession rate 
of shorelincs, would be identical and both would be a direct 
function of coastal plain slope (Fig. 9A). 

In the case of an accelerating sea level. island migration 
and shoreline recession both accelerate together. At. some 
point, if acceleration continues. either mainland welding or 
island o\'erstepping will occur (Fig. 9B). In any event, the 
island disappears,. at least temporarily. 

DISCCSSION AND SUXlklARY 

The generalizations discussed in this p d p r  apply specif- 
ically to the North Carolina banier island shoreline. To sonic 
extent the principles de\~eloped have application to all bar- 
rier islands, but it is imponant to emphasize that all dis- 
cussion and data have been concerned with open-ocean un- 
consolidated shorelines. Little relevance is assunled or 
expected for non-barrier and especially for rocky shore- 
lines. 

Clearly. a vc;r large nunmbcr of prccess and product vari- 
ables is in\:olved in the rcsponse of harricr island shorelines 
to a rising sea level. This fact i~lonc. nlakes thc forn~ulation 
of a universally applicablc n~odcl for predicting shoreline 
retreat highly unlikely. What makes the possibility of an 
accurate model a vinual impossibility is that even if we 
could measure shoreline process variables in any meaning- 
ful way. we could not analyze the data i~ccurrttely bccausc 
how the processes interact is not fully u n d r r s t d .  

On unconsolidated shorelines. onc obvious hctor thi~t 
complicates predictions of shoreline response is the case hy 
which the shape of the sea floor can change. Typically. the 
most rapid changes in  the shape of the shoreface occur as 
3 result of emplacement of structures such as jetties. Such 
stabilization structures cause a readjustment of sources and 
sinks of shorehce sediment which. in turn. profoundly af- 
fect nearshore wave patterns and sediment ,transport. The 
changes on natural shorelincs are perhaps less ~p~cia<ulitr  
and more gradui~l. hut it  is clciir tlint n single event such ;IS 
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FIG. 9.-Tuo possihlr. scenarios showing 1 ,WW- l o  1.0OO-yr(?) re- 
sponses to a rapid wa-lcvcl risc and an uccclcraling sea Icvcl. 

a storm can cause imponant and lasting changes (e-g., 
Moody, 1964). 

If the perfect answer is not available. then we should 
attempt to look for predictive tools that come closest to the 
truth. If all \larii~bles that affect shoreline retreat cannot be 
nieasurcd. wc should learn to estinmatc the most imponant 
ones. 

H o w  mc;tningfill or accurate arc the results of this study. 
pmirulmly the plots of mcxlcl-predicted recession and slope- 
predicted recession'? Are the predicted recession rates re- 
alistic? First of all, long-range shoreline recession predic- 
tions by models cannot bc drastically different from slope- 
predicted wtcs. There is no qucstion that, if shorelincs are 
retreating up a slopc. the geometry of the slope will bc it 

filctor in deterniininp rate and distance of translntion. Slolw 
is a "rcal world" lilctor. 

The S;lct t1m;lt from C;lpc Lookout south. thc C;c~mer;~lizcd 



13n1u11 Rule and slope A predicted sinlilar recession r:rtcs 
(Fig. 6) tll'fords some degree of ~l~utual credibility for both 
approaches. Comparison of Generalized Bruun Rule and 
Slope A recession rates with the exu~polation of present 
rates of erosion, again for the stretch south of Cape Look- 
out, also shows some similarities. That is, 100-yr extrap- 
olated erosion rates, although llighly variable.. arc: tnostly 
within 100 m of tht: other predictors and somc'timcs tlluch 
closer. The numerous factors other thrtn sea-level rise which 
are involved in control of local erosion rates arc undoubt- 
edly responsible for the high variability of extrapolated rates 
of erosion. 

North of Cape Lookout, a different situation prevails. A 
very large difference in shoreline recession is predicted by 
migration slope and by the Generalized Bruun mcxiel. The 
principal reason for the high slope-predicted recession value 
can be construed to be the anomalously large lagoons (Pam- 
lico and Albemarle sounds) behind the Outer Bank barrier 
chain. Swift (1976a. p. 276) suggests that the Outer Banks 
are a "near stillstand coastal sector with effect of rising sea 
level compensated by sand surplus associated with coast- 
wise sand t1u.u." There is no field evidence, as yet. to sup- 
port or deriy Swift's contention, but if it is true. the still- 
stand of the shoreline is certainly a temporary one. The 
presumed surplus of sand absorbed by the shoreface h i s  
held the Outer Bank's shoreline in place sufficiently long 
for this shoreline position to be out of equilibrium with the 
present level of the sea. As discussed earlier, the difference 
in predicted recession rates may also be a measure of shore- 
line stability or vulnerability to future sea-level changes. 
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